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We present an experimental study on the mechanical response of lithographically defined break
junctions by measuring atomic chain formation, tunneling traces and Gundlach oscillations. The
calibration factor, i.e., the ratio between the electrode movement and the bending of the substrate,
is found to be 2.5 times larger than expected from a simple mechanical model. This result is
consistent with previous finite-element calculations. Comparing different samples, the mechanical
response is found to be similar for electrode separations >4 A˚. However, for smaller electrode
separations significant sample-to-sample variations appear. These variations are ascribed to
differences in the shape of the two electrodes on the atomic scale which cannot be controlled by
the fabrication process.VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3587192]
I. INTRODUCTION
A surprisingly simple way to create stable atomic point
contacts is provided by the mechanically controllable break
junction (MCBJ) technique. MCBJs are very insensitive to
mechanical vibrations, show negligible drift and can be
stretched with an impressive resolution ( picometers).1–3
These characteristics make MCBJs very suitable for investi-
gating charge transport through single or a small number of
atoms or molecules.4–13 Moreover, electron beam lithogra-
phy makes it possible to fabricate these junctions in a fully
reproducible way. However, systematic experimental studies
on the mechanical response of lithographically defined junc-
tions are scarce.14,16 This is surprising since knowledge of
the mechanical response is often crucial for the interpretation
of experimental results.5,12 Previously, Vrouwe et al. have
calculated the mechanical response of lithographically
defined MCBJs using a finite element analysis.14 They pre-
dict that the response is strongly affected by the softness of
the underlying polyimide layer. In this paper, we investigate
the mechanical properties of lithographically defined MCBJs
in detail, using three different techniques; atomic chain for-
mation, tunneling traces and Gundlach oscillations.
Let us start by discussing the basic principle of the break
junction technique. The lower panel of Fig. 1 shows a sche-
matic drawing of a lithographically defined break junction.
Basically, it consists of a gold strip patterned on top of a flex-
ible substrate. A polyimide film is used to electrically isolate
the gold strip from the substrate. By bending the substrate
the strip stretches in the lateral direction, thins down and
finally breaks at the center. The strength of the break junc-
tion technique immediately follows from the ratio of the
stretching of the wire Dd and the bending of the substrate
DZ. This is often called the attenuation factor or calibration






Here, t is the thickness of the substrate, U is the suspended
bridge length and L is the distance between the counter sup-
ports. f is a correction factor which is added to account for
the elastic properties of the polyimide layer.14 To accurately
determine f is a central goal of this study. For our junctions,
L¼ 18.8 60:1 mm, t¼ 0.42 60:05 mm and U¼ 2.4 60:3
lm, resulting in an uncorrected attenuation (f¼ 1) of r¼ 1.7
60:2 105. Multiplying this factor with the bending resolu-
tion (DZ¼ 0.1 lm) gives an impressive resolution
(1012m). This attenuation factor and the very small me-
chanical loop (<3 lm) make lithographically defined break
junctions highly stable. As a practical consequence, atomic
point contacts can be studied without the need of a vibration
isolation system around the measurement setup. In contrast,
vibration isolation is crucial for creating atomic contacts using
a scanning tunneling microscope (STM) or nonlithographic
break junctions with their larger mechanical loops.17,19,21
For typical break junction geometries Vrouwe et al. pre-
dicted f to be between two and four.14 This correction is
related to the elasticity of the polyimide layer which effec-
tively increases U. Here, we present a combined experimental
study to determine the attenuation factor of lithographically
defined break junctions. We use three different calibration
techniques in three different inter-electrode regimes. Figure 1
shows these regimes in more detail: atomic chain formation
(regime I, d < 0), direct vacuum tunneling (regime II,
0 < d < 0:5 nm) and Gundlach oscillations (regime III,
d > 1 nm). Each regime is explained below.
Our experimental results are consistent with the value
anticipated by Vrouwe et al. (f  3 for our geometry15).
However, sample-to-sample variations are observed in the
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mechanical response for small electrode separations (<4 A˚).
These are explained by variations in the shape of the
electrodes.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
To fabricate lithographically defined MCBJs we used the
same design as used by Vrouwe et al.14 A polyimide layer is
spincoated (thickness three lm) on top of a polished phosphor
bronze substrate (thickness 0.42 mm) to electrically isolate the
substrate. Subsequently, a gold strip is patterned on top of the
polyimide layer with electron beam lithography (EBL) and
metal evaporation (thickness 120 nm). Finally, the polyimide
layer is etched to create a free hanging gold bridge (see inset
in Fig. 1). For a detailed description, we refer to Refs. 3 and
14. For an experiment, a break junction is mounted in a three-
point bending bench within a low-temperature insert. All
experiments are performed in cryogenic vacuum at T  5 K
to exclude the influence of adsorbates and to reduce the ther-
mal motion of the atoms. The conductance is measured by




The first calibration technique which we discuss is
atomic chain formation. Figure 2 shows a typical plot of the
conductance of a break junction as a function of the position
of the pushing rod. By bending the substrate with the pushing
rod, the wire is extended and will eventually break at the con-
striction. Clearly, the conductance of the junction decreases
stepwise while stretching. This is related to the stepwise
decrease of the number of atoms in the constriction. Just
before breaking, a long conductance plateau is observed
around 1 G0, which corresponds to a contact with a diameter
of a single atom.2 However, the length of this plateau is often
much longer than the length of a single atom. This can be
understood by realizing that for a number of metals including
gold, the binding energy of an atom in a chain is larger than
the binding energy of an atom in bulk metal.2,18 As a conse-
quence, just before the wire breaks, atoms are pulled out of
the electrodes and tend to form chains up to a few atoms in
length. This intriguing phenomenon was studied by Yanson
et al.,17 who measured the length of conductance plateaus
around one G0. By plotting the distribution of plateau lengths
of a large number of breaking traces, peaks are observed in
the histogram (see inset in Fig. 2). Since the plateaus consist
of an integer number of atoms, the spacing between the peaks
(in units of pushing rod displacement) is equal to the size of
an atom. Hence, plateau length histograms can be used as a
calibration method.
For the junction characterized in Fig. 2, the distance
between the first two peaks is 4.9 60:8 lm, which corre-
sponds to the gold-gold bond length of 2.5 6 0.2 A˚19 in a
chain. This gives us the attenuation factor of this junction of
r ¼ ð5:1 6 1Þ  105. Taking the uncorrected attenuation for
our junctions of 1:7 105 (as calculated in the introduction),
we find a correction factor of f¼ 3.0 6 0.6. This value is in
agreement with the prediction by Vrouwe et al.
FIG. 1. (Color online) Bottom panel: schematic drawing of a
lithographically defined break junction. By bending the substrate
the wire is thinned down until it eventually breaks. Then, the elec-
trode spacing d can be precisely controlled. Middle panel: Scan-
ning electron micrograph of a break junction showing the under
etched gold bridge on top of the polyimide layer. Top panel: rep-
resentation of the three distance regimes studied. Regime I (d < 0
nm): Formation of atomic chains just before the wire breaks. Re-
gime II (0 < d < 0:5 nm): Direct vacuum tunneling. Regime III
(1 < d < 10 nm): Field emission or Fowler Nordheim tunneling.
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We note that this is the first time that a 1 G0 plateau
length histogram is constructed for a lithographically defined
MCBJ. In our case, the pushing rod is moved with a speed of
one lm/s. Using the calibration factor calculated above, this
corresponds to an electrode speed of only 0.05 nm/s. This is
much slower than the effective speeds used in notched wire
break junctions17 or STM (Ref. 19) (10 nm/s). Neverthe-
less, two well-defined peaks appear in the histogram and the
onset of a third peak is visible. This shows that chains with
two or even three atoms occur frequently in lithographically
defined MCBJs and indicates that the formation of atomic
chains is not limited by mechanical vibrations. Finally, we
note that the intensity of the peaks in the histogram may vary
for different samples. In about 20 % of the samples, no struc-
ture is observed at all. This is probably related to the shape
of the electrodes and will be further discussed in Sec. IV.
B. Gundlach oscillations
The second calibration technique used is Gundlach oscil-
lations.19–21 Gundlach oscillations appear in the tunneling
conductance when a bias voltage Vbias is applied which
exceeds the work function of the electrodes. This regime is
called field-emission or fowler-nordheim (FN) tunneling and
is explained in Fig. 3. In the FN regime, part of the barrier
becomes classically available. As a consequence, the elec-
trons will partly reflect on both edges of a triangular well,
such that a standing wave pattern develops for each electron
wave harmonic n. These harmonics can be observed in the
differential conductance. For each n, the differential conduct-




p Þ2=3F2=3n2=3(Ref. 21). Here, F is the electric field
strength. As we will see below, Vn and n can be determined
from experiment, such that F, the work function u and even-
tually the attenuation factor can be derived.
The idea of the experiment is to measure the differential
conductance (dI/dV) at fixed electric field while varying the
distance d. This way, the width of the classically available
region is being increased while the shape of the triangular
barrier remains the same. Experimentally, this is realized as fol-
lows. First, the wire is broken and opened to an inter-electrode
distance of approximately one nm. Then, a DC bias voltage
is applied such that a setpoint current of one nA is reached.
Subsequently, the differential conductance is measured using
a lock-in technique with an AC voltage of 100 mV on top of
the DC bias voltage. Finally, the motor position Z is
increased with a fixed step of 0.05 lm and the whole proce-
dure is repeated until a bias voltage of typically 16 V is
reached. A resulting Gundlach measurement is plotted in
Fig. 4(a). As expected, a clear oscillating pattern is observed
with the first maximum in the differential conductance just
above the work function of gold (around 5.4 eV). In Fig.
4(b), the position of the maxima are plotted as a function of
the peak index. From the linear relation for higher peak
index, an electric field strength is obtained of 2 V=nm. The
electric field strength, together with the relation between the
motor position and bias voltage plotted in Fig. 4(a), yields
the attenuation factor of the junction.
For this junction, we find r¼ (4.2 6 0.5) 105. Again,
using the uncorrected attenuation of 1.7 105 we find a cor-
rection factor of f¼ 2.5 6 0.3. This value is close to the fac-
tor found using plateau length histograms (f¼ 3.0 6 0.6).
We have repeated the Gundlach measurements on four dif-
ferent samples, see Table I. Interestingly, similar f values
were obtained for different samples which shows that the
break junctions are fabricated in a reproducible way.
Finally, as discussed above, Gundlach oscillations can
also be used to deduce the work function of the electrodes
[see Fig. 4(b)]. Values were obtained between 4.9 eV and
FIG. 2. Conductance of a gold junction while stretching. Just before break-
ing, the conductance shows a long plateau around one G0 which is attributed
to the formation of an atomic chain. The plateau length is defined as the
length where the conductance is in between 1:2 G0 > 0:7 G0. Inset: Histo-
gram of the plateau lengths of 1100 pulling traces. In between each trace,
the junction was closed up to 20 G0. The bin size is 0.11 lm and the histo-
gram is averaged over 15 bins (Vbias ¼ 100 mV).
FIG. 3. Energy band diagram for the Fowler-Nordheim regime. For bias
voltages higher than the work function of the metal, V > u=e, part of the
barrier becomes classically available. This gives rise to a new interface, as
denoted by Z0. In between this interface and the right electrode, a part arises
where the electron wave functions interfere (gray). This interference pattern
influences the total transmission coefficient and is sensitive to the bias volt-
age and the electrode separation.
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5.6 eV, as given in Table II. Within their error, these values
agree with the literature values for the work function of gold
(5.3 to 5.5 eV, dependent on surface structure)22 which shows
that the surface of the electrodes is free of adsorbates. Also,
we have checked the reproducibility of the measurements by
repeating the Gundlach experiments on sample D. In between
the measurements, the junction was closed to a conductance
of 5 G0 to randomize the shape of both electrodes.
7 We find
equal values for f of 2:4 6 0:2 for both runs, and the two
work functions for both contacts are similar (first run:
u ¼ 5:2 6 0:2 eV, second run u ¼ 4:9 6 0:3 eV).
C. Tunneling current
The third calibration method which is discussed is
formed by tunnel current measurements as a function of inter
electrode distance. For bias voltages much smaller than the
work function of the electrodes, the tunnel current can be
approximated by GðdÞ / exp d=hð Þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ8mup½  (Refs. 23 and
24). Here, u is the work function of the metal and m is the
electron mass. Hence, when plotting the logarithm of the
current as a function of distance one obtains a straight line
with slope D10 logG=Dd
  ¼  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ8mup =h ln 10ð Þ. Taking
5.4 eV for the work function of gold, this relation can be
used to calibrate the junction.
In Fig. 5(a), five typical closing traces are shown of the
tunnel current versus the pushing rod position. In between
each trace, the junction is closed to a conductance value of
>20 G0 which leads to a reorganization of the contact. As
described above, the tunnel current is expected to decay
exponentially with distance. Still, variations in exponential
decay are observed. To map these variations, we determined
the tunnel slopes of 1100 traces at relatively large distance
(between 2 105G0 < G < 2 104G0). This is shown in
Fig. 5(c). We find an average slope of 0.4 6 0.1 lm1,
resulting in an attenuation of r¼ (3.9 6 0.9)  105. This
corresponds to a correction factor of f¼ 2.3 6 0.5. In total,
we calibrated 4 samples using this slope method, all resulting
in similar values for f, see Table I.
The spread in Fig. 5(c) indicates that there is a large dif-
ference in tunnel slope each time a new contact is formed. In
fact, similar variations have been reported on notched wire
break junctions and scanning tunneling microscopes.25,26
Partly, this variation can be explained by the three-dimensional
nature of the electrodes and variations in the work function.
For example, it is well known that the work function is de-
pendent on the crystal orientation of the electrodes (e.g., the
work function for gold (100) is 5.47 eV while for gold(111)
it has a value of 5.31 eV) (Ref. 22). Indeed, each time a new
contact is formed the atoms forming the apex of the electro-
des will be modified. This is expected to give a variation in
the work function. A second explanation of the spread in
Fig. 5(c) may be formed by imperfections in the mechanical
FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Black dotted curve: differential conductance as a function of the bias voltage for sample A. For each value of the bias voltage, the
pushing rod position is adjusted such that the current is 1 nA (red solid line). Above 8 V, there is a linear relation between motor position and bias voltage. The
differential conductance is measured using a standard Lock-in technique (AC signal is 100 mV) (b) Plot of the peak index vs the position of the maxima at the
voltage axis. For higher peak index, the relation is linear and the work function can be extracted from the interception with the voltage axis (here 5.6 eV).
TABLE I. Correction factors ( f ) for the attenuation of break junctions,
measured on five different samples with three different calibration techni-
ques. Each letter corresponds to a different sample. For sample D we have
performed two independent Gundlach experiments by closing the junction in
between the measurements. Regarding the tunnel slope measurements, the
slope is measured in between 2 105 and 2 104 G0.
Sample Plateau length Tunnel slope Gundlach oscillations
A - - 2:560:3
B - 2:660:7 2:660:3
C - 2:360:6 1:960:2
D (1) - 2:460:7 2:460:2
D (2) - 2:460:7 2:460:2
E 3:060:6 2:360:5 -
TABLE II. Work functions for five different samples as obtained from the
Gundlach measurements. Each letter corresponds to a different sample.
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transmission between the motor and the substrate. However,
this will not affect the average value for the tunnel slope.
Remarkably, deviations from exponential decay were
observed for small electrode separations. Furthermore, de-
spite the fact that different samples give a similar average f
for G < 2 104G0, we found significant sample-to-sample
variations when the calibration factor was determined at
smaller electrode separations. To illustrate this, we plotted
conductance histograms of the closing traces for two differ-
ent samples [see Fig. 5(d)]. In this representation, a constant
tunnel slope would give a horizontal line in the conductance
histogram.12 Indeed, the histograms of the two samples have
approximately the same number of counts for G < 2
 104G0. Thus, the two samples have the same calibration
factor. However, a large difference in counts can be observed
for the higher conductance regime. This observation will be
further discussed below.
IV. Sample-to-sample variations
To explain the large variation in counts per conductance
value for the two samples plotted in Fig. 5(d), it is needed to
understand the different contributions to such a histogram.
First of all, both histograms show — although at a somewhat
different conductance — a strong decrease in counts just
before closing. This is due to the so-called Jump to Con-
tact7,27 at small electrode distances when atomic binding
forces cause the last atoms of each electrode to fuse. This is
clearly shown in the traces plotted in Fig. 5(a), where the con-
ductance suddenly jumps to 1 G0, forming a single atom con-
tact. To further examine the influence of the Jump to Contact
on the histogram shape, we determined the conductance value
GJC of each trace right before it jumps. Figure 6(a) shows the
resulting distributions for both samples shown in Fig. 5(b).
The spread in the GJC distribution explains why a gradual
(rather than an abrupt) decrease is observed in counts above
102G0 in the histograms of Fig. 5(b). Furthermore, the aver-
age GJC for sample E is substantially higher than for sample
C, indicating sample E has on average ‘stiffer’ electrodes.7
Taking into account the decrease in counts due to the
Jump to Contact, the histogram will have a shape like curve
two in Fig. 6(d), provided the electrodes approach head-on
[cf. sample C in Fig. 5(d)]. Without the Jump to Contact, the
curve would be a horizontal line like curve one. Clearly, this
FIG. 5. (Color online) (a) Five typical closing traces of sample E showing the tunnel current as a function of pushing rod position. (b) Histogram of 1100 clos-
ing traces of sample E. In between each trace, the junction is closed up to 20 G0. (c) Histogram of slopes in the tunnel regime obtained from 1100 closing traces
(sample E). The slope was determined by fitting the data in the conductance range between 2 105 and 2 104 G0. (d) Histogram of closing traces for sam-
ple E (blue, upper curve) and sample C (red, lower curve). For conductance values <104G0, the number of counts is similar for both junctions. In contrast,
the number of count varies significantly for conductance values >104G0.
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does not explain all differences between the two samples. In
fact, the number of counts of sample E even increases before
decreasing, indicating the slope decreases just before jump-
ing to contact. We propose that the reduced slope observed
for smaller distances can be caused by a small offset Dy
between the last apex atoms with respect to the central axis
of deflection.25 This so-called ‘off-axis approach’ is depicted
in Fig. 6(b). When closing, the effective tunnel distance is





Dy is the offset and dAu the diameter of a gold atom. Figure
6(c) shows the effect of an offset when the conductance is
plotted as a function of electrode separation d. For a junction
without an offset (black line, Dy¼ 0), the conductance
increases exponentially with distance. However, a small off-
set between the last apex atoms causes a decreased tunnel
slope when approaching (red line, Dy ¼ 2A˚). When con-
structing a histogram for such a junction, an increase in
counts is observed. Curve three in Fig. 6(d) gives the histo-
gram constructed virtually out of traces with Dy¼ 2 A˚. Also
including the JC-distribution, we obtain curve four in Fig.
6(d). Interestingly, this histogram qualitatively matches the
observed histogram for sample E. Hence, we propose that
the last apex atoms on each electrode of sample E are
slightly offset from the central axis of deflection. This is
very well possible since it is well known that a metal wire of-
ten breaks along a grain boundary. Depending on the orienta-
tion of the grain boundaries, contacts with different off-axis
offsets can be formed.28 It is important to note that the orien-
tation of the grain boundaries cannot be controlled by our
current fabrication process. Hence, sample-to-sample varia-
tions in the mechanical response of the break junctions will
always appear for small electrode separations.
V. CONCLUSION
We have investigated the mechanical response of litho-
graphically defined break junctions by measuring atomic
chain formation, Gundlach oscillations and tunneling curves
on five different samples in cryogenic vacuum. The different
calibration techniques yield the same correction value
f  2:5, within the experimental error. This value is consist-
ent with the calculations of Vrouwe et al., emphasizing the
importance of the soft polyimide layer on which the junction
rests. Interestingly, for small electrode separations (<4A˚),
sample-to-sample variations are observed both in the Jump
to Contact and the tunnel slope. We provide evidence that
these differences originate from variations in the junction’s
atomic structure. These cannot be controlled by lithography,
but are of importance if small molecules are studied.
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FIG. 6. (Color online) (a) Measured dis-
tribution of the conductance value just
before Jump to Contact GJC for both sam-
ples plotted in Fig. 5(d). (b) Model for the
‘off-axis approach.’ The effective tunnel-




dAu (dAu is the diameter of a gold atom,
2.5 A˚19). (c) If there were no Jump to
Contact and the last apex atoms are per-
fectly aligned with the central axis of
deflection, Dy¼ 0, the tunnel slope is
constant and does not depend on distance.
In contrast, a small offset from this axis,
say Dy¼ 2 A˚, results in a reduced tunnel
slope for small d. (d) Model for the shape
of the histogram. (1) Histogram when
assuming a constant barrier height up to
closing and no Jump to Contact (dashed
black line). (2) Histogram taking into
account the Jump to Contact distribution
of sample E plotted in panel (a) (red line).
The number of counts decreases for
conductance values >102G0. (3) Histo-
gram when assuming an off-axis
approach (Dy¼ 2 A˚) plotted in panel (b)
(blue line). (4) Final curve taking into
account both the Jump to Contact and the
‘off-axis approach’ (solid black line). The
shape of this histogram is qualitatively in
agreement with the observed histogram
for sample E in Fig. 5.
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